Trebuchet Legal Services
Cost Savings with No Downside
How much is your firm paying its associates? And what percentage of their time is
spent on non-client-facing work, like research, drafting documents and document
review?
What if you could reduce the cost of those hours by 50% or more – without
sacrificing quality, timeliness or anything else?
That's the premise behind Trebuchet's legal services offerings.

How We Do It
We employ a staff of experienced US-trained attorneys from top-notch law schools
who've immigrated to Israel for ideological reasons. Salaries in Israeli are generally
lower than in the US and this is especially true for disciplines, like law, that aren't
easily transportable from country to country. Our candidate pool is vast and
encompasses almost every legal speciality and jurisdiction.
Many of our attorneys have advanced degrees. Some have taught law. Almost all
have a minimum of five years experience – in large US law firms, solo practices or
in the corporate environment. Most are specialists in one or more areas of law.
We also employ a staff of attorneys in India who, working under the supervision of
our Israel-based US attorneys, do lower-level work that you might be outsourcing
already, such as discovery or document review work. Often the India-based
attorneys can assist with higher end work as well – performing preliminary
research, for example, to lay the groundwork for more sophisticated work that will
be performed by a US attorney. When this team can be employed without
sacrificing quality, further costs savings can be enjoyed.

How You Work with Us
We're flexible, and we make the process simple and painless. Whether you need a
standing team of one or more, or want the ability to handle overflow requirements
on an occasional basis, we'll work with you to devise a successful solution. And you
can test our services with no cost or obligation – we'll “pilot” with you for free, to
let you experience without risk the quality of the product and of the experience
for yourself.
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Trebuchet Legal Services
Benefits to You
?
Significant cost-savings on all non-client or court-facing activities
?
Easy access to expertise and skill sets you don't currently possess
?
Expand your client base
?
Increase your margins
?
Offer more competitive rates to your clients
?
Handle business spikes without hiring excess staff
?
Free your core staff for activities that require physical presence
?
Spend more time on client development

Areas of Expertise

Services

?
Corporate and Business Law
?
IP/Copyright law
?
Civil law
?
Computer/Internet law
?
Employment law
?
Family law
?
Immigration/Labor law
?
International/EU law
?
Real estate/Property law
?
Tax law
?
Many other areas

?
Research
?
Draft briefs
?
Draft contracts
?
Prepare pleadings
?
Provide expert advice
?
Document review
?
Discovery
?
Summarize case law
?
Edit legal content
?
Original legal content creation
?
Many other services

Trebuchet also offers a full gamut of legal publishing and legal content services.

Don't Delay, Act Today!
Why pay more if you can get better quality for less? Why pass up an opportunity to
expand your service offerings, increase your margins and build your client base?
Call or email today to take advantage of our free pilot offer and start enjoying the
benefits of a Trebuchet relationship right away!
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